KATHMANDU: Politburo meeting of the Unified CPN-Maoist has come to the conclusion that the national reactionary forces were joining hands with foreign reactionary forces against the party, Maoist spokesperson Dinanath Sharma said today.

Sharma claimed that politburo meeting dwelt on the character and forms of the Nepal’s governments since 1950’s Sugauli Treaty with India and debated the treaties and agreements made by several governments. He added that the leaders concluded that the existing government was only continuing the decades-old practice. “We’ll create awareness among the people and the parties about the issues of the national independence,” he said.

Another Maoist leader, Biswo Bhakta Dulal ‘Aahuti’, told THT after the meeting that national independence would replace civilian supremacy, as the party’s top agenda.

“Though the slogan of national independence was an integral part of Nepal’s leftist movement, we are pursuing it aggressively, as foreign intervention has intensified,” he claimed.


It was decided to continue the politburo meeting on Saturday prior to the Central Committee meeting in which the chairman would address the issues raised by the politburo members.

The CC will plan the fourth phase of movement, including the type of struggle in the parliament.